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MUSIC ON THE INDIAN TERRITORY FRONTIER

By Kathleen Garrett

The three small daughters of Mack and Florence Edmondson

ed into their freshly washed and ironed long-sleeved print
urri , laced quickly their high-topped shoes, and stood quiet as

mi while their mother brushed and braided their long brown hair.

This was a special day in the week; it wvas the day their music
teacher drove out seven milesintabugy f r the small otieh

served as postal, buying, and selling center for the om tuity to

give the whole family musie lessons.

It was a big day for the pupils and perhaps it was also for the
teacher. The place was the Cherokee Nation in the Indian Terri-
tory, and the time was the 1880's. The circumstances were a triumph
over unbelievable odds. Forty short years before into 3n almost
unpopulated, unsettled area of what is now the state of Oklahoma
had come twelve thousand Cherokee Indians from their former home
in the southeastern United States (four thousand of them had died
on the way). Those forty years had seen tribal dissension resulting
in murder, illnesses like malaria and typhoid, hard toil in clearing
lands for farms and in building houses, barns, and fences, and civil
war with its poverty, orphans, and ill-feeling. But they also had
seen a tribal government established with its constitution and its
courts. They had seen a national newspaper founded and a public
school system and two seminaries for higher learning.

The advent of the music teacher symbolized a personal triumph,too. It meant that Mack and Florence Edmondson, living in a place
far from a city. far from railroads, in a country not yet a part ofthe United States, a place often mistakenly thought of as the home"fwild Indian and wilder outlaws, bad overcome many obstacles tobring what culture was available to their little girls.

Tlb he organ had been bought by selling a cow. And later on when
3ha little girls had attended the Cherokee Female Seminary, they
hadatearned to play on the fashionable piano. Back home again ontons they turned up their noses at the organ on which theyanfst 

learned to play and which had served them faithfully.
the or corplaied that they couldn't play on "that old organ," so

rgan was turn333 int 333a3piano.

,he 313sie 3esson day was an event for the little girls, for it broke
t dtony of a life with few visitors, put them in touch with

3tihde worl. and gave them something to do. One of the little
adfonnd that if she went to practise immediately after a meal,
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her mother never made her do the dishes. and pleas of "Ma
Cherries come help us," by the other two fell on deaf ears.

It was probably an event, too, for their teacher-a Mors Samerfeldt (or something like this name, for seventy years may ohave kept true the original spelling). She was probably very michpleased to find somebody in the so-called wilderness to appreeit
her talents. She was the wife of a carpenter, and where she studied
and from whom are lost with many another pioneer fact.

Once a week she and her baby made the seven mile drive. Some.
times she would come early in the morning and spend the day; at
other times she would come in the evening and spend L-e night
Sometimes she was paid in money; more often by her own regnest
she was paid in products from the farm, and the buggy would start
on its homeward journey laden with sausage. or lard, or butter, or
eggs. or potatoes, or green beans, or apples, or peaches, eerording
to season. A part of her pay must have been the admiration she
drew from her pupils, for after the lessons or sometimes during them,
she would give a concert.

These were the days before the six months' visit to the dentist;
they were the days when a dentist in a pioneer community was al-
most a phenomenon, and Mrs. Summerfeldt had but one front tooth.
But teeth or no teeth she would seat herself at the organ, take her
baby. Selma Florence, on her knee, and then "Bonaparte's Retreat
from Moscow," "Brown's Jubilee March." "Listen to the Mocking
Bird" would ring out in the farmhouse parlor, and send thrills uP
and down the spines of her audience. Or she would play and sing
"The Old Tramp"-a Victorian tear joker--and the most pleasur-
able sense of sorrow filled her listeners and made bright their ey'
in sympathy.

Mrs. Summerfeldt at the organ was impressive and may haee
served as a stimulus, for years later two of the little girls studied
music in Boston, the third in Chicago.

Mrs. Summerfeldt must have been one of the first "0a0e'
women," and even motherhood did not ramp her style. For Se
Florence's necessary sustenance periods never interrupted the count

ing and the footpatting nor caused the music pupils to miss a ne

The statement that the whole family took lessons is not str'
accurate and must be qualified with an exception-Mack, the fa0h
If the term "young blade" can be applied to pioneer youdh, eb
one. His accouterments and constant companions were his gn' to
boots, his hat and his pipe. When as a teen-ager it was aty
obtain some advanced education, he decided that he knew Iro

the teachers. But on marriage he settled down to provide ..
0
o

1

and family with the best living the country afforded, a well 0)7eP ef
and prodnetive farm with, eventually. a two-story house
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pro (no less), a parlor, a dining room, a kitchen, and numerous

patries.

Thave suggested that he take musi lessons or even t3 take off

Ti oet take his pipe out of his mouth, and sit down in the parlor

bisbtn to musie was an insult to his pioneer manhood. And Mrs.
tomserfeldt and her peculiarities came in for some mimicry. But

1house 
1133331

S drenuhon e daysn she came i a tag o uhwr

dIto be1 done around th 133use. And when 1Mrs. Summerfeldt
hadned, he was always to be found still with his hat on and with his
pla, standing outside the parlor door or window. And invariably

would call in and request some favorite tune.

The mother, Florence, however, took lessons along with the

little girls; and he granddaughter remembers her as an old lady

still taking piano 1essons.

At the ages of twelve and ten the two older daughters packed
their new clothes in the wonderful barrel-topped trunk, and drove
with their parents fifty miles to the Cherokee National Female Sem-
inary. The Seminary provided an excellent general education for

its Cherokee girl students-ta curriculum planned by the l.eads of

Mount Holyoke Seminary, South Hadley, Massabusetts, and carried
ont by its alumnae.'

Singing was a part of the original curriculum initiated on the
opening of the Seminary in 1851. Ellen Whitmore, its founder and
first principal. writing in her journal on May 11, 1851, re cords that
she has the classes in history, grammar. arithmetic, and reading. that
Sarah has the writing. botany, one class in grammar, one in arith-
meti, and singing.l Sarah Worcester may have had some training
mn music in the three and a half years that she was a student at(fonnt Holyoke Seminary, yet as a daughter of missionary parents,
smngmng and playing an instrument were as natural to her as attend-
mng church.

The missionary, who ventured into the "foreign field" in them 
1teenth Centnrp, as indeed he who ventures today, must ofnecessit

y 
have abilities and skills above and beyond those of hisimmediate profession. Samuel Austin Worcester. venturing mis-t

i n into the Cherokee country in 1825, took with him as "addi-lal eefup
3

ment" talents ranging from "printing a book to curing
ohertf "And one of course was the ability to "sing and to teach
1hers toh3in "3

A Ahe Bas3, A Cherokee Dau1hter of Mount olyoke, (Muscatine,. Iowa,
1r3e3 (013 Garre B 1wers and Kathleen Garrett, eds

, 
The Journal of Ellen

S• (Tahlequah, Oklahoma, 1953).
a" Rs" C"P-, 1. 20.

Ba.CerkeMesevrer. (Norman. Oklahoma, 1936). P. 17.
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Music seems to be a valuable concomitant to any religions
terprise, and Worcester soon found that the musie-loving Cherok
responded rewardingly. Hymns in their own language he tm,
for them and printed in the Cherokee Hymn Book, which Wot
through at least a seventh edition (1845). But words were ,t
enough, for lhe wished to give the Cherokees a singing-book, one frm
which they could learn to read the notes. At length after tutch di.
couragement and difficulty, the Cherokee Singing Book was an a0
quality.' Samuel Worcester's words and music, for he wrote both
have cheered and comforted Cherokees for many a year.$

Not only for purposes of church and the Christianizing of th
heathen but for their own pleasure was music made a part of the
Worcester family life. By 1844, there were enough members of the
Methodist Church among the Indian tribes to organize an Indian tis.
lion Conferences. The Reverend William H. Goode, superintendent
of Fort Coffee Academy in the Choetaw Nation, on his way to the
first session, visited the Worcesters and wrote of the visit, "De.
proved of society, they relied upon and developed other resources
of entertainment. Music, vocal and instrumental, was cultivated

Instruments were shipped from the East for the Worcester
children. John Orr Worcester, the second son, evidenced musical
talent and a tenor viol was sent from Boston for his and his brother's
use. Another instrument to come from Boston was a seraphine.
Sarah writing in 1847 says that her father was putting up the in-
strument and that they all had been trying to play it.s So Sarah
Worcester, when the time came to begin her career as a teacher, tak
the singing at the Cherokee Female Seminary.

The early Cherokee education law which required +hat votoi
music be one of the teaching subjects of one of the Seminary teachers
was adhered to throughout the existence of the Seminary. Vocal
music was always a part of the Seminary activities, and records
exist of the Seminary girls singing at concerts to raise money for
charitable causes, singing at Commencement, singing at the Oer-
oaio for Examination 

Day.s  
They helped to swell the churh ehoirs

they contributed whenever "a musical number" was needed.learned at the Seminary were repeated with much satisfaction tot
home folk when the girls performed at local concerts during vaots

a Caro Tho Foreman, Park HW. (Muskogee. Oklahoma, 1901
*Walter Adair Thompson, The Story of Taequah Methodism, (un

manuscript). g~esseT Foreman. op. cio., p. 54 (ef. Henry C. Benson, Life Among the
[Cincinnati, 18611).

* lbid., p. 61.fld. p. 154; Base, Cheookee Menner, p. 328.
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piano music was important too, the situation being characterized
alma s"neary every Seminay girl could play." Of the4

by ter's eight relatives who attended the Female Seminary sevencrtld play the piano passably and two uncommonly well. So keen

wos the desire for musie lessons that in time the one part-time sing-
inasteacher mentioned by Miss Whitmore gave way to a staff of three

who devoted all their time to music.

Perhaps the most flourishing period of the Seminary was thatunder the principalship of Miss A. Florence Wilson, which beganin 1
8

75 ald ended in 1901. Conduct was dignified, if somewhat
tern, scholarship was high and the arts, if limited in scope, were

encouraged within the facilities provided. Miss Wilson herself wasnot a performer; "She couldn't carry a tune, nor did she know one
note from another." But she was passionately fond of music and
would listen for hours while a niece played the piano for her. She
saw to it that every Seminary girl had a part in some performance.A1
And her pride in the girls who played and sang was evidenced by
the smile of pleasure on her face while they were performing-and
Miss Wilson could and did frown when she was displeased l

A story from which AMias Wilson derived much pleasure in
telling concerned music in the Indian Territory in an earlier period
than her own. Fort Gibson, established in 1824 and re-established on
higher ground and in stone buildings in the middle 1840'e, was the
center not only of military life in the Cherokee Nation, but of social
life. Wives and daughters of the officers not only visited the fort,
but come lived at the fort itself. One evening at a gathering piano
music was in progress. An Indian, dressed in native clothes, his
blanket about his shoulders, came into the room quietly. He sat
down in the back of the room and listened to the music. No one
spoke to him. Finally one vivacious young girl who had just fin-
ished playing and had been applauded jumped up from the piano
stool, turned to the Indian and said with a laugh, "Maybe you'd like
to play for us." He rose, bowed, and replied, "If you'd care to
hear me." He laid aside his blanket, and for over an hour played
classical music. His audience was amazed and silent for a few
n11utes; then the applause came. The Indian had graduated from
an eastern school and had studied musie there."i

Mias 
Wil

s o n 
no doubt knew the identity of the man, but the

narator of her tale remembers only that he was a Rose. The Yoss1ach-and other Cherokee families sent sons and daughters to

sehl inm the East in the days before the Cherokees had establishedac l of higher education and even afterward for additional de-

T eLo 1a Carrett Bowers and Kathleen Garrett, A. Florence lFilson, Friend and

e . (Tahlequah. Oklahoma, 1951), p. 23.

C.l *a'& fom Mrs. W. E. Hearon (Dorm Wilson), niece of Miss Wilson. to
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is fairly long. thsgle g fIt is to the credit eof the Chero keessthat thsic teachers

were both Cherokee and white; merit, one temnn atri h hieo ece.likes tothink,teac he
detriigfcointecocoftahr wath

It has seemed to be a commonplace of Cherokee historyts
those white people who went among the Cherokees learned thatov
them and came to identify themselves with them and showed te
selves Cherokee in spirit in a remarkable way. Missionarie,i
spite of hardships, spent long lives among them. Army personnel
sent to corral and remove the Cherokees became in many cases kindand sympathetic beyond the call of duty. Likewise Mliss Fannid
Cummins, teacher of musie at the Female Seminary, must hnie
fallen under the Cherokee spell. For after she had left the Seminare
and when teaching in Kansas, to one of her "dear little girls,' sh
writes, "So you still like me better than any of your teachers. I amn

glad to hear it. I do not think I will ever meet any girls I will love
as dearly as I do the little girls who belonged to me at the Sem."n2

MHiss Fannie Cummins left "an awfully nice impression" on her

pupils. The source of this impression is somewhat hard to pin point

after sixty years, but it seems to lie in her friendliness and her in.

terest in her pupils.

Miss Nell Taylor, of Neosho, Missouri, who came to the Indian

Territory to teach music and remained to become Mirs. Clu Gulager,

was another favorite teacher. "Miss Nell's" charm, poise, dignity

won her much admiration and affection.

Miss Florence Caleb and her mother came into the Indian Ter-

ritory when "Florrie" was a small child. She was educated in

Cherokee schools (probably the only white girl to be so) and later be-

eame a teacher of piano and voice at the Seminary. She is remembered

by her pupils and all who knew her as an admirable person.1s

A Cherokee who taught music at the Seminary was Mtiss Car-

lotta Archer, one of three charming and talented sisters. As teacer

and publie-spirited women their influence on Cherokee boys ord

girls was marked. Miss Archer must have done her work well. o

after sixty years at least one pupil is still playing pieces that D>

Archer taught her. (This particular portion of this pieet of j,r

ing is being done while the writer's mother in an adjoining rocia

doing just that!)

Mrs.Marin . Cauncy (eraJons), nice f MssArcher

has a charming memory of her aunt. As a small child she and e
1a Letter to Gonea Edmondson, now Mrs. Tinnin, dated December 6, flt

1s For further information see Kathleen Garrett, The Cherokee V L 0 o.2.
Bulletin of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, '
August, 1953, p. 16.
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ly ou,ld visit insume the fars homes wheres Miss Archer
familysdis her vacation. In the late evening they would sit on

sspenhdin ; Miss Archer would be at the piano in the
the Pored parlor and would play forthem hour after hour. Miss

dArsr would probably be pleased to know that her piano is trea3-
Are today in the Chauncey home im Stillwater.

Other native daughters who were on the musie staff of the

Seminary 
were 

Miss Cora McNair, Miss Bluie Adair, and Miss

Cerrie Adair, women of excellent qualities and held in high esteem.

The musie learned and played by these Cherokee girls was
ial of that learned and played by the Victorian young lady. It

the day of thrilling runs and powerful ehords-the more runs
the more thrilling, the more chords the more powerful. The term
"de concert" figures largely in the titles of the music of that period.
Polkas de concert, galops de concert, marches de concert, values de
concert, morceaux de concert gave the young ladies ample oppor-
tunity to show their skill.

Duets, trios, and quartets were immensely popular, especially
at the Seminary and other schools. Mrs. R. B. Garrett, who as Miss
Cherries Edmondson taught music for five years at the Cherokee
Orphan Asylum, was especially grateful for these combinations.

"They gave more children a chance to participate." The boys and
girls who attended the Asylum had "music in their souls." The

children were always "picking out little tunes." And in addition to
special performers at all Asylum affairs, there was a large choir.
Some of the duets played by the Orphan Asylum children escaped
the totally destructive fire which leveled the Asylum building and
brought an end to the institution. A copy of a "Maypole Dance"
with a manuscript notation "Played by Nan and Miss Cherrie, May
11, 1899" indicates that the Cherokee Nation tried to give its young

charges what musical advantages it could.

Other musie that has survived for an even longer period is that
of Amanda M. Ross which she studied when she was in school inthe East. Amanda very assiduously recorded the dates on whichshe took the various pieces. In March 1844, for instance, she wastudying a Piece grandly entitled "Beethoven's Dream," GrandSatz, Especially Composed for the Pianoforte. Her music beauti-
uy bound in leather, her name in gold on the cover, is now in

te lurrell Home, Tahlequah, reposing on the music rack of Mary
3oss' pi

a n
o.

Ao lng the cargo freighted into the Indian Territory were
fro music boxes, guitars, and mandolins. By boat, by ox-cart,
inom tansas or Virginia or what other place of origin, they cameerto theTerritory to be cherished and preserved. Sometimes they

Sbe gifts for a Seminary graduate or a bride; sometimes they
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came as household goods with a migrating family or an armiy fBut the plodding oxen or mules or horses were bringing entr •refinement into a land wanting it and ready for it. d

The charming small piano now properly housed in the hHTome came into the Cherokee Nation from Kansas. In 1848 Li
3

l
tenant Colonel and Brevet Brigadier General William G. Belknap ysent to command the garrison at Fort Gibson; his piano madP ahjourney from Fort Leavenworth by ox-cart.

When in 1851 he was ordered away, M1irs. William p.
"wanted that piano more than anything in the world." Mrn
as Mary Jane or Mollie was the daughter of Lewis Roas, a niece ofChief John Ross, and cousin as well as wife to William Potter RossShe was charming and accomplished, having been East for her ed .nation. She played and sang, and it is little wonder that her desire
affixed itself to General Belknap's piano. She took her son's head.
right money and bought the piano. It remained in her home in
Fort Gibson until she died, becoming then the property of her son
Hubbard and later of his eldest daughter, 

Marjorie 
(Mrs. Upton),

who has lent it to the Murrell Home?1

This piano, spinet-like in appearance and having only six o3.
taves instead of the usual eight, was made by John Petbiek of New
York and fosters speculation as to what became of the Chickering

on which MNary Jane played for Ethan Allen Hitehcock when during
1842 he visited Lewis Ross and his family in their Park Hill home143
Sometime after that date Lewis Ross established a home at Grand

Saline and the piano probably moved with the family. Mary Jane
may have been reluctant to remove the piano from the family home

on her marriage in 1846, and it may have been destroyed during
the Civil War, when according to some accounts Lewis Ros's Grand
Saline house was "completely gutted."

Another piano that made its way into the Indian Territory It
that of Mrs. Narcissa Owen, wife of Colonel Robert Latham Owen of
Lynchburg, Virginia, mother of Senator Robert L. Owen, long-time
senator from Oklahoma. Its history-its being given to Mrs. O13
as a wedding gift by her husband. its use after his death for gi
lessons in the home, its removal to Park Hill when she came to
music at the Female Seminary, its escape from the fire whieb gif
strayed the Seminary in 1887, and its subsequent transfer 33 ayft
from one member of the family to another-is told on the 4augha
card lying on the piano itself in the Cherokee Museum, John -a
Library, Northeastern State College, Tahlequah. Looking at k

sive proportions, its four huge heavily carved legs, the aerou

14Information e3663 kindly supplied by Mrs. Innic Ros Cobb and 3

33ant Foreman, ed., A Trailer in Indian Terrtory, (Cedar

1930), p. 45.
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f its music rack (wherein is the name Stieff), one wonders
that escaped the vicissitudes of fortune to which it has been sub-

jected.

organs, it would not be too far from the truth to say, were
iful in the Indian Territory, not only the small portable organ,

pt77ecessary to religious services, but the large parlor organ with

elaborate overboard containing mirror and alcoves for family por-
,,its, vases, and oil lamps. The traveling organ salesmen were a

tereasive group or the desire for instruments was great, for at

PtonBeatttie's tPrairie, Cherokee Nation, in the 1880's scarcely a
y with any pretentions to thegood life but had its organ. Nor

were these families only those of mixed white and Indian blood;
the 

full 
blood families had their instruments too. "Aunt" Betsy

(Gooen's organ graced one whole wall of her two-roomed plus lean-
to log cabin on Taylor's Prairie; and the full blood, living on Spav-
inaw, who could not get the piano he had purchased into his house

beause of the smallness of the door provided a brush arbor to shel-
ter it.

These purchases were not necessarily vanity purchases, for if
the owners did not know the musical notes, they were often very
good at playing by ear. The eight of "Aunt" Betsy Gooden, all
two hundred pounds of her, barefooted, in a calico dress, picking
out chords on the organ and accompanying herself while she sang
hymns must indeed have been a sight to see.

Native talent best expressed itself perhaps in the playing by
ear of the fiddle. Expert fiddle playing ran in families; the Dun-
ean family of "tose Prairie" (properly Rowe's Prairie)-father
(John E. "I7ed Cloud") and sons-gave much pleasure with their
fiddling . The Adair family-uncle (Benjamin Franklin) and
nephews 

(IRollin and Bob)--may have had violin lessons, but nat-
ural or acquired, they "had their fun playing."1 Serenading of
the Female Seminary girls by the boys of the Male Seminary was
sometimes done by fiddling as well as by the traditional singing,much to the delight of the girls who rewarded the erenader by
throwing down bouquets of flowers from their windows."

aMtandolins and guitars were favorite instrument too, as giftsD Christmas or brought home in saddle bags along with sets ofDayke and Scott from the trading center if father had had a goodda sein mg or trading his livestock or grain. The boys of the Male
* hitary could in fact take lessons on the mandolin. E. Goldman,
toi

t
he Sman living in Tahlequah, taught mandolin for many years

the Che nary boys. Today Mr. Goldman in his eighties attends
theChroee reunions with great regularity and much interest.

ormation from Mrs. Cherre Adair Moor7, daughter of Benjamin Franklin

er A. Florence W , p.
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Tribal music had little if any place among the Cherokees o tCherokee Nation West (1839-1907), but the Cherokee love of b4sb
was not without expression. The church with its hymns in Chero
and in English meant much to these people. It was not alwapossible to have a minister, not even a visiting minister, so W
would travel from farmhouse to farmhouse that there was to be
"singing." Sometimes it was held at night, sometimes on Sundyafternoon; sometimes it was held in a home, sometimes at the school
house. If it was held in a home or in a national schoolhouse, thiewould be an instrument, but if it was held in one of the "privt-"
Rchools (established by two or three families hiring a teacher and
providing some kind of accommodations) then the singing would be
unaccompanied, set off to a good start by a tuning fork. Baptizingtoo, were a source of expression. Beautiful music was produced bythe natural, untrained voices of those gathering for the aarament
of baptism.

The schools both the public school and the seminaries offered
chances of study, if to a limited degree, and encouraged participa.
tion, and the performer was always welcomed and respected. Music
in the Indian Territory's in the last half of the Nineteenth Century
was not great music; it may not always have been good music, but
it was greatly enjoyed and deeply appreciated.

a8 The general title on the subject of music in the Indian Territory, pr~ei

Miss Carrett's interesting story of music in the Cherokee Nation, could well
many such stories on the subject in other nations and tribes of the Territory: oi

composers of hymns over 120 years ago, the original words in the Indian lao

published in the first hymnals here; individual, sweet voiced singers, somae n

known; the Choctaw school for small boys, Norwalk (1844) noted for tVij,

training and class singing; the beautiful piano from France in the Rose HUbss

01 the Choctaw planter, Col. Robert Ml. Jones (1840's) ; the melodian thait

treasured part of the first household furnishing of Allen Wright and hiskb

Harret Mitchell Wright (1857); the choruses and quartets from Wheel .aion beginning 1832, and Goodland Mission beginning 1850; and one of th prH

if not the first, published musical compositions from the Territory, "Ne'gied.

Waltz, 1887, dedicated to the "Young Ladies of New Hope,"a seminar (egoEd
1842) near old Skullyville (later post office, Oak Iodge), Coctaw Nation'-
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NEW HOPE WALTZ.
FOR PIANO OR CABINET ORGAN.

B.yaw~ ALL W. JO.N ranr.s

"tag ofNth N"Ne HopeWalt" published in I89. compoed aN New
Nr near SkllIlle..


